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Coming Functions
June 9 Three Miners Tasting
July 14 RED wines from the Cellar
Aug 11 Linden Estate tasting
Sept 8 Pask tasting
Oct 13 Cellar wines tasting - TBC

June 2019

SO WHAT IS WINE ANYWAY?

What is wine? Well really, we know that wine is fermented fruit
juice. It can be made from any fruit, however throughout time and
myth, grapes have been singled out as the most successful
ingredient. Sounds easy? Obviously, there is a lot more to it or we
would all have crocks of fruit fermenting in our basements! They would be doing more festering than
fermenting which makes all the difference in the world.
Wine owes its greatness to fermentation. Without fermentation it is just grape juice. Once fermented, boring
fruit juice becomes complex with different flavours as time, yeast and chemistry work away at the miracle.
Fermentation makes grape juice alcoholic.
How does this happen? Short answer is: A grape is a grape until yeast gets into it. Yeasts are single celled
sugar junkies found on grapes, in vineyards and wineries and also in the air everywhere. When they get into
the grape they devour the grape’s sugar. As they eat, they give off alcohol and carbon dioxide. When the
yeast has eaten all the sugars or when they have produced so much it kills them, fermentation is complete. So
now you know the very basics of wine making!
HOW, WHY AND WHEN this drink was discovered to be special and be 'wine' is lost in history but there are a
few theories put forward and a few accidents that happened. Most of them appeal to my sense of humour
and are great 'stories for wine'.
The magic of fermented fruits was discovered many centuries ago when birds were seen to be tipsy after
sucking at grapes that had fermented on the plant or on the ground. Peasants in the fields tried the same and
goodness me, it was a revelation. They put down their hoes and started doing the same. No digging that day.
A Greek myth credits how King Oenos noticed a
very happy goat eating fermenting grapes and
frolicking among the grapevines. On investigation,
he tried the same and voila - ended up doing the
same as the goat and liking it. (Oenos is the Greek
for wine).
This one is my favourite and much more
romantic. A Persian Princess spurned in love
became so stressed that she tried to kill herself by
eating handfuls of rotting grapes. However,
instead of dying, she forgot all her worries. Soon
wine became the Persian Prozac.
So aren't we lucky that the peasants, the goat, the king and the unlucky in love princess happily did all the
work and research so we can now enjoy 'wine' drinking.
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CENTRAL OTAGO
As we are tasting wines from Three Miners from Central Otago next I thought I would have a look at our
Southern vineyards.
Situated at 46 degrees South, Central Otago hosts some of the world's most southerly vineyards. All the main
wine growing sub-regions live within close relationship proximity with the distinctive mountainous terrain
each providing a unique climate,
aspect and altitude, including
snowcapped mountains, glistening
rivers and deep ravines (gold rush
territory of the 1800's).
Our world class Pinot Noirs come
from the area as well as stunning
white wines and aromatics. Two
Paddocks, Mount Difficulty, Peregrine
and Wooing Tree are just a few well
known producers from the area, with
the different terroirs reflected in their
wines.
Historically noted as 'pre-eminently
suitable for winemaking' by Romeo
Bragata in 1895, the region's first
Gold Medal was for 'Burgundy' in
Sydney in 1881, with a wine produced
by French gold miner Jean Feraud.
He planted the first grapes in Central
Otago in 1864 as he could see that
the hot summer days and relatively cool nights would produce world class wine. Soils were free draining river
gravels and the summer/autumn rainfall was low. The stone winery he built still stands today at Monte
Christo vineyard near Alexandra.
Stone fruit prevailed from the early 1950's onwards but by 1970, wine growing pioneers began and endure
even today in names such as Chard Farm, Rippon, Black Ridge and Gibbston Valley. Close by are Bannockburn,
Alexandra and Kawarau. With historical landmarks like the Wooing Tree vineyard where the tree still stands
in the middle of the vines. Story has it that the tree was a popular meeting place for lovers... (If only the tree
could talk).
Three Miners, on the banks of the Clutha River in Earnsclough between Alexandra and Clyde, was mined for
gold in the 1860's. The name refers to the three men who mined the borders of the vineyard and the wines
take the names from the gold mining history: Warden's Court Pinot Noir, Miners' Pinot Gris, Herringbone
Riesling, Rocker Box Rosé. Sounds as if we are in for a great tasting of delicious Central Otago wines.
WORTH THE WALK?
I have a friend who was walking the Camino in Northern Spain (certainly not on my bucket list) and came to a
square in a village on this tortuous route where there were two taps for filling your bottle - one wine and one
water! How brilliant is that. All free. However, for the first time in her entire existence on this planet she
chose water over wine as she was so stuffed and hot!! How amazing and surely 'a story for wine'. Should be
more squares and plazas like that here!
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Then I was listening to Mike Hosking who was walking in Tuscany when he was much younger and poorer
where vineyards that had high stone walls around them had a number of taps on the outside with varying
prices for a litre of wine. He filled his bottle with red wine for 1.99 Euros a litre. Sounds brilliant to me. That
would be soooooo worth the walk.
OOPS
Three businessmen dining in Manchester Restaurant Hawksmoor recently, were accidentally served a rare,
famous wine, an expensive bottle of Chateau Le Pin Pomerol 2001 worth $NZ8800 from Bordeaux's Right
Bank instead of what they ordered - a
Bordeaux 2001 Chateau Pichon Longueville
Comtesse de Lalande from the other side
of the river worth $NZ500. OMG. It was
served by a trainee manager and the
mistake only discovered when the
businessmen ordered another bottle. As
the restaurant only keeps one bottle of the
rare vintage and not wanting to make a
fuss, the Manager who had found the
mistake 'gently steered' them towards
another bottle and kept quiet.
The owner said the trainee manager was a fabulous person, very efficient and she was mortified by her
mistake. He said, "Accidents happen and the labels are rather similar. I hope they enjoyed it." Happily, it has
caused so much publicity and a flurry of amused comments on social media, while others praised the
restaurant's reaction and support for its staff member. People questioned who would pay that much money
for a bottle of wine anyway. The owner replied, "In this case quite literally no-one". Love it. A real 'story for
wine'.
WHAT ARE WE DRINKING?
I thought I would ask a couple of members a month what they were drinking, so we can hear and learn about
new wines good or bad.
This month Ann Lewis has recommended: a Stone Paddock Scarlet 2013 from Paritua, Hawkes Bay. It is 73%
Merlot, 14% Cab Franc, 8% Cab Sav and 5% Malbec. She purchased it during the Club's Hawkes Bay wine tour
last year and intends to get her hands on more. Also, a Quarisa Johnny Q 2015 Aussie Shiraz from the
McPherson Range in New South Wales with three gold medals, bought from Pak n Save. Terrific value for $15.
We actually bought one with Viognier added from the Hamilton Wine Company and it was delicious.
From President, Karen Nixey...
'So, I am sitting at home last month and Trinity Hill rang. 6 bottles of Sauvignon Blanc for $75 or 12 for $100.
Thought I'd be cheeky and ask for free cartage.... got this as well, so obviously ordered a dozen. Should have
asked the year....2016. So, I am drinking a very yellow Savvy .......mmmmmmmm. Drinkable at least.
Let me know what you are drinking or your buying adventures to share with other members and also any
other 'story for wine' you may have.

Gay Main
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